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BEECH GROVE CITY COUNCIL                                                                                                                                                  

MEETING MINUTES                                                                                                                                

MONDAY, JANUARY 4th, 2016 

 

       

Mayor Dennis Buckley called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. 

 

ROLL CALL: Present: City Council Members, Bud Templin, Jim Brooks, Dave Harrison, Ed Bell, Elizabeth 

Lamping, Chris Duffer and Kevin Day.  Also present were Mayor, Dennis Buckley, Clerk-Treasurer, Dan 

McMillan, and City Attorney, Craig Wiley.  

 

All joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag. 

 

SPECIAL PRESENTATION:  

City Court Update: presented by Judge Wells 

Judge Wells congratulated and welcomed the new Council Members on their election and thanked the previous 

Council for their service and commended them for the job they did. 

He then gave a brief overview of the court for 2015 and also a review of the past five years of case filings. He 

also gave a financial report on the court. He commented on the inter-local agreements that the court and the city 

have established with other cities and towns. 

He mentioned that during the budget process he would like to provide clarity on the bailiff; which $2,150.00 is 

budgeted for 2016 and $2,100.00 was budgeted in 2015. 

Mayor Buckley asked if the court is seeing more filings on compliance. Judge Wells commented that Speedway 

has been a heavy compliance filer, since they started and he does have more from the City of Beech grove, 

because he didn’t use to have any. The City of Lawrence only files compliance issues. He also commented that 

compliance violations originate with the Ordinance Violations Bureau; which is completely separate from the 

city court and the court wouldn’t necessary know that.  

 

MAYOR BALLARD/HOGSETT’S LIAISON’S REPORT: presented by Kelly Foulk 

Keep Indianapolis Beautiful Great Indy Cleanup- will be April 23, 2016 for Quad 4; which is the quad that 

encompasses Beech Grove. 

Indy Parks- new options are available for rentals of shelters, tennis courts, basketball courts and more.  

Indiana State Library and the Local Indianapolis Library- have partnered with Indiana State Parks to put 

into circulation 240 passes available to “check out”. These passes are free and valid for 1 week. There are 32 

state parks and state forest recreation areas that are available in the program.  

http://www.kibi.org/programs/beautification/great-indy-cleanup/
https://apm.activecommunities.com/indyparks/Home
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Indy Parks Christmas Tree Recycling – is free and available until January 31, 2016. More information is 

available by accessing the link. 

Indy MPO Regional Bikeways Plan- a meeting will be held Thursday, January 21, 2016 at 6:00pm at Johnson 

County Library-White River 1661 Library Blvd, Greenwood, IN or Wednesday, January 27, 2015 at 6:00pm at 

Irvington Library 5625 East Washington, Indianapolis, IN. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan presented the meeting minutes from December 7 ,2015 to Council.                                 

Councilor Duffer noted the email address for Clerk-Treasurer Dan McMillan needs corrected.                           

Councilor Harrison moved to approve the minutes as written. Councilor Bell seconded the Motion; which was 

approved by unanimous voice vote. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS:  none 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

 

Youth Council- presented by Liz Walters, Principal, Beech Grove High School 

 Liz reported that construction continues in the music wing at the high school and everything is on schedule.  

They are looking at K-12 college preparedness and some partnerships with businesses. 

 

ABC- presented by Ashley Piland 

Two licenses were approved at the Marion County Alcohol Commission Meeting. They were the American 

Legion on Main Street and Beech Grove Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie #4167. 

 

Financial Report: - presented by Clerk-Treasurer Dan McMillan 

Good Evening Councilors, 

Congratulations Councilor Members on your election to the Beech Grove Common Council. If, I can ever be of 

assistance, don’t hesitate calling on me. 

On December 29, 2015 we paid off our 2015 TAW in the amount of $1,139,343.72. 

Our property tax money came in on December 29,2015. The City received $2,060,643.74, Sewage Special 

Collections $74, 075.11 and the RDC received $363,264.77. I transferred the sewage and RDC on              

December 30th. I have included a copy of the Form 22 with my financial statement.    

 

http://www.indy.gov/egov/city/dpw/trash/pages/christmas-tree-disposal.aspx
http://www.indympo.org/Plans/MultiModalPlanning/Pages/Regional%20Bikeways%20Plan.aspx
http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/january_2016_financial_report.pdf
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On December 29, 2015 we paid off our 2015 TAW in the amount of $1,139,343.72. We also made our monthly 

payment to the 2004 SRF loan in the amount of $11,348.59. We made a payment on the 2015A (refinanced 

2005 Revenue bond) in the amount of $12,710.35 and our first lease/purchase payment on the senior bus in the 

amount of $5,630.98.  

Our 2016 TAW is not finalized yet and won’t be closed until the end of January. I will report on that in 

February. I anticipate it to be approximately 1.5 million. 

On December 31st., I transferred from sewage to corporate $142, 196.00 for the PILOT payment. That was the 

entire amount budgeted for 2015. I also transferred $257,804.00 of our 2015 budgeted amount of $706,892.00. 

The remaining balance of $449,088.00 will have to be paid back to corporate over the next 1 to 2 years. 

 The sewage account bank balance after the transfer was $716,724.95 and per our bond agreements the sewage 

bank balance cannot drop below $550,000.00. 

We have completed the 2015 Capital Assets Inventory and began inputting information onto the Indiana 

Gateway. We have completed the 100R on the gateway and I have sent in the Pension Certification Letter to 

PERF for the 2016 Fire and Police Salaries. In February, I will give you a financial report for the 2015 year. 

I have passed out information tonight that was recently brought forth to me regarding the Beech Grove Police 

Department payroll. 

Sometime late summer/early fall, I received an anonymous letter regarding this same issue. At that time the 

Mayor and Council Members received the same letter. I called the State Board of Accounts at that time and I 

was told that since the Mayor and Council had received the information it was their responsibility to review it. 

 In late November/early December, I had a police officer contact me regarding the same issue. I contacted the 

State Board of Accounts who advised me to report the information to the Common Council. I will not divulge 

the name of the whistle blower as I believe they are protected under the “whistle blower law”. The whistle 

blower believes that the police department has been paying 2 police officers in direct violation of the City of 

Beech Grove ordinances.  

I myself brought concerns regarding this issue to the Board of Works; which consist of Ed Bell, Sandy Seward 

and Mayor Buckley at the October 19, 2015 meeting.  At that time, I brought forward Ordinance #37.05 (D); 

which specifically states that sick time cannot be used toward retirement. The Board approved the retirements, 

but advised the City Attorney that he was to review and advise the Chief and myself how we should proceed 

going forward. After the October 19, 2015 Board of Works meeting, one of the police officers withdrew his 

retirement, and resubmitted with a different retirement date at the November 2, 2015 Board of Works meeting.                                                                                                   

In the emails I have provided you, the City Attorney advised me, I should pay the officers in the manner the 

Chief requested. I have included a string of emails regarding Chief Swartz, City Attorney, Craig Wiley and 

myself in regards to the matter. I continued to pay the payroll claims without question until a police officer 

brought forward the information I am providing you with and he suggested that laws have been broken. That 

action required me to report it to the correct officials. The State Board of Accounts has noted it in their files to 

evaluate during their next audit, but advised me that I have a duty to report it to Council. I am not suggesting or 

accusing, but bringing forward to you the information I have regarding the matter and asking Council to review 

and determine how I should proceed with payments going forward. I thank you for your evaluation in this 

matter. 

The City Website continues to grow and is a great asset to the citizens. It is a valuable resource to many. It still 

has not cost the taxpayers one penny since its inception. 
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Community events can be added free of charge by emailing me at dan.mcmillan@beechgrove.com  

Thanks to the website volunteers who continue to keep it updated at no cost to the taxpayers. Financial Reports, 

Debt Service, Bank Balances and more can be found on the City Website at www.beechgrove.com. 

 

The bank balances are listed below: 

City Corporation $2,882,256.73 

City utilities/Sewage/Wastewater $716,724.95 

Main Street Redevelopment/Main Street Loans $277,835.89 

City Court $50,359.00 

Criminal Investigations (CIF) $434,193.66 

Redevelopment Commission (RDC) General $482,913.32 

Redevelopment Commission (RDC) Debt Service $584,842.97 

BNY-Mellon 2004 SRF Debt Service Reserve $136,178.37 

Huntington National Bank Reserve $64,115.75 

 

As always, if you have any questions my door is always open. Thank you. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dan McMillan, Clerk-Treasurer                                                                                                                                                          

City of Beech Grove            

Councilor Templin commented that the city needs to make sure that the city is following ordinance. Mayor 

Buckley stated that sick pay cannot be used for early retirement, but if you are suffering from a bona fide illness 

you can use your sick time. Attorney Craig Wiley remarked that he did not receive a packet and has not seen the 

material. Councilor Lamping asked if the whistle blower is a police officer and Clerk-Treasurer McMillan 

stated that he is.  

Councilor Duffer asked for clarification of the TAW. He questioned if the 2016 TAW was increasing since the 

2015 TAW payoff was less than the 2016 TAW. Clerk-Treasurer McMillan, said, no. The 2016 TAW is less 

and the 2015 TAW was paid in two increments, the balance being paid in December. 

 

 

Public Safety Reports-presented by Police Chief Mark Swartz and Fire Chief Rob Cheshire 

Police Chief Swartz-the security fence which goes around the back of the building is being installed and should 

be completed in January.                                                                                                                                                                          

The in-ground fuel tank has been removed.                                                                                                                                          

The station now has handicap doors that are accessible in the front lobby.                                                                                                                               

The PAO (Public Assistance Officer) program has started and the lobby is now being monitored 4:00 pm to 

12:00 midnight M-F and 12:00 noon to 8:00 pm Saturday and Sunday.                                                                                  

We had one officer retire that is Kellen Malloy. No one else has presented for retirement.                                                                                                                                 

We had a murder/suicide on December 4, 2015 that was domestic related.                                                                                                                  

They had a few vehicle pursuits and Chief Swartz gave a brief description of those.                                                  

file:///C:/Users/dan/Documents/www.beechgrove.com
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A police officer sustained a minor injury when making an arrest on a domestic disturbance.                                               

There was a carjacking on December 17, 2015 that is still being investigated. There were no injuries.                                                                

There was a fatal car accident at Arlington and Hanna on December 24, 2015.                                                                              

One person ran the stop sign and one person was killed and another seriously injured in the other car involved. 

On December 27, 2015 officers had to arrest a naked male in Willow Glen Apartments. 

 

Fire Chief Cheshire- thanked many people for their support of Beech Grove Fire Department.                                        

The department had fire loss of less than $400,000.00 in 2015; which is a very good year, it is exceptional                                                                                                          

In 2015 the department ordered a new fire engine and he gave a brief description of the process and the engine. 

The department should take delivery sometime in April.                                                                                                           

He commented on the upgrades, replacements, preventative maintenance, routine maintenance, repairs and 

testing of equipment that were completed in 2015, including over 900 feet of hose. The engines performed over 

3,000 runs in 2015. 

New recruits Kelli Lynch, Nick Bell and Rodney Giffin graduated on December 19, 2015.They did 

exceptionally well throughout the recruit program.                                                                                                           

EMS Program - Medic #57 performed 1,700 runs in 2015 and Medic #56 performed 2,521 runs in 2015. They 

were extremely busy. The Beech Grove EMS program partners with St. Francis/Franciscan Health to provide a 

preceptor on Medic #56 and a paramedic on both ambulances. The department accomplished CATS 

accreditation in 2015; which is the gold in accreditation. The department was the first to be CATS accredited in 

the State of Indiana. The department replaced their computers to be compatible with the ESO software for 

billing and they replaced two laptops. The new Medic #56 was delivered in December. It is a 2000 that was 

completely refurbished. The cost was $128,000.00 and presented a savings to the city of approximately 

$50,000.00.                                                                                                                                                                      

The department continues to offer community outreach programs. They continue to provide the Beech Grove 

Middle School CPR program; which Lieutenant Randall Hadler has helped out with the program for the past 

eight years.                                                                                                                                                                               

The department purchased 6 AEDS off of the Medicare funding and it is a way for the department to give back 

to the community. They also loan out AED’s to the little league and softball programs during their seasons.                

He gave a description of their smoke detector program.                                                                                                                 

He reported on the upgrades made at the fire stations. CPR classes are offered at the Hornet Park Community 

Center and AED training is included. Contact Angel Calvert at the community center for more information.       

Councilor Brooks asked if instruction is given to people when the AED’s are placed and Chief Cheshire said, 

yes they are. Councilor Lamping commented that while at mass at the St. Paul Hermitage a gentleman became 

unresponsive and she wondered if the fire department could assist with providing an AED there and Chief 

Cheshire said, absolutely. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  none 
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NEW BUSINESS: 

 

Election - Council President Pro Temper- Councilor Bell nominated Councilor Harrison. Councilors, Duffer and Day 

nominated Councilor Templin. Councilor Brooks moved to close the nominations and Councilor Duffer seconded the 

Motion. The vote for President Pro Tem was as 4-3 for Councilor Templin. Councilor Templin is the President Pro Tem 

for 2016. The vote was as follows: 

District One/Councilor Lamping – Councilor Harrison                                                                                                          

District Two/Councilor Bell- Councilor Harrison                                                                                                                        

District Three/ Councilor Duffer- Councilor Templin                                                                                                                        

District Four/Councilor Day- Councilor Templin                                                                                                                             

District Five/Councilor Harrison- Councilor Harrison 

Council At-Large/Councilor Brooks- Councilor Templin                                                                                                          

Council At-Large/Councilor Templin- Councilor Templin 

 

 

Conflict of Interest Forms-  presented by Clerk Treasurer McMillan 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan read into the record, the names from the Conflict of Interest Forms -Curt Little, Michael Treat, 

Sandy Seward, Lynn Rekeweg and Dan McMillan. Councilor Duffer commented that he only has two in his packet. Clerk 

Treasurer McMillan and Mayor Buckley explained that these forms are turned in at different times to Mayor Buckley and 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan. Clerk-Treasurer McMillan will copy the additional forms for the Council and Mayor Buckley 

stated that they are available for public inspection.  

Councilor Templin moved to approve the conflict of interest forms for the names read into the record, Curt Little, Michael 

Treat, Sandy Seward, Lynn Rekeweg and Dan McMillan. Councilor Lamping seconded the Motion; which was approved 

by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Elected/Appointed Officials Certifications- presented by Clerk Treasurer McMillan 

The certifications are for Dan McMillan, Carla McKee, Dennis Buckley, Brad Meriwether, Kevin Harrison, Ed Bell and 

Sandy Seward 

Councilor Templin moved to approve the certifications. Councilor Brooks seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. 

 

Resolution No. 1, 2016 

…Redevelopment Commission Appointments 

Councilor Templin moved to table until he has the opportunity to meet the members. Councilor Duffer seconded the 

Motion; which was approved by a 4 to 3 vote. Councilors, Bell, Harrison and Lamping voting no. Resolution No.2, 2016 

was tabled until the February meeting. 

 

 

 

http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/resolution_no._1_2016.pdf
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Resolution No. 2, 2016 

…Board of Zoning Appeals Appointments 

Councilor Templin asked if anyone has questions. Councilor Duffer commented that unlike Resolution No.1, 2016 he 

does know these members. Councilor Brooks asked if these people are current members and Mayor Buckley said, yes 

they are. 

Councilor Brooks moved to approve the nomination of Dawn Whalen, Diana Hendricks, and Julie Weaver to the Board of 

Zoning Appeals. Councilor Lamping seconded the Motion; which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan read the resolution into the record. 

Councilor Templin wants the resolution amended to read President Pro Tem instead of President. 

Councilor Bell moved to approve Resolution No. 2, 2015, appointing Dawn Whalen, Diana Hendricks, and Julie Weaver 

to the Board of Zoning Appeals. Councilor Lamping seconded the Motion; which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

 

 

Mutual Agreement Between the Town of Williams Creek and the City of Beech Grove 

…City Court 

City Attorney, Craig Wiley gave a brief explanation of the agreement. 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan read the agreement into the record.  

Councilor Duffer moved to approve the agreement. Councilor Bell seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. 

 

 

General Ordinance No. 1, 2016 

…Ambulance Rate Adjustments 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan read the ordinance into the record. 

Mayor Buckley explained that these charges are currently what the City of Indianapolis is charging for their runs. He 

further explained that this is an increase to out-of-city responses only. This will not increase the rate to the citizens. That 

rate has not been increased in the four years he has been in office. Clerk-Treasurer McMillan commented that the 

ambulance service is an essential revenue source for the city and the rate increase is a must to offset the cost of operations 

for the service. Chief Cheshire explained that this is for out of city responses. Out of the 4,221 runs only 3,574 were 

billable runs. In 2015, the ambulance service generated $1,093,677.00 in revenue and that revenue does assist with wear 

and tear on the ambulance and utilize for supplies and equipment. Councilor Duffer remarked that Chief stated that the 

SOR runs are non-billable runs and he asked if that was for the citizens of Beech Grove or out of city? Chief Cheshire 

answered that if they provide medication it is still a billable run. Chief Cheshire stated that Med-Bill does all the city’s 

billing and they pick that up from the run codes and ordinances. Councilor Brooks asked if there are any borders. Chief 

Cheshire said that there are not really any borders anymore and mutual aid is used. He also gave further explanation of 

how the runs are handled.  

Councilor Brooks moved to approve the ordinance. Councilor Lamping seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. General Ordinance No.1, 2016 was approved on First reading. 

http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/resolution_no._2_2016.pdf
http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/interlocal_agreement_between_the_town_of_williams_creek_and_the_city_of_beech_grove_-_city_court.pdf
http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/general_ordinance_no._1_2016.pdf
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General Ordinance No. 2, 2016 

…Food Vehicle and Food Cart Licensing 

Councilor Templin moved to read by Title only. Councilor Duffer seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. 

Clerk- Treasurer McMillan read the ordinance into the record. 

Mayor Buckley explained the ordinance and the protection it will provide to the consumers. Councilor Templin asked if it 

will affect vendors on private property. Mayor Buckley said, no it does not, nor does it affect the people that are under a 

Master Vendors License. Councilor Duffer asked it the Promoter’s Club festival falls under the Master Vendor License. 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan answered, yes, they do, but they still have to pass Board of Health inspections. 

Councilor Templin moved to approve the ordinance. Councilor Harrison seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. General Ordinance No. 2, 2016 was approved on First reading. 

 

 

General Ordinance No. 3, 2016 

....Abandoned Vehicles 

Will not be introduced this evening. It will be brought forward at the February Council meeting. 

 

 

Resolution No. 3, 2016 

…Encumbering Funds 

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan read the resolution into the record and explained the resolution. 

Councilor Lamping moved to approve the ordinance. Councilor Brooks seconded the Motion; which was approved by 

unanimous voice vote. Resolution No.3, 2016 was approved. 

Chief Swartz explained that only one police officer has retired. He submitted his retirement on December 14, 2015 and 

retired on that same date. He has not had any other officers submit for retirement. Chief Swartz asked every year if there 

are any employees that may possibly retire, so the city can plan when budgeting. Two officers were courteous enough to 

have informed the Chief that they may retire in 2016, but they have not submitted their retirements, they have just notified 

him that the possibility exist. One of the officers is on sick leave until the doctor releases him. Counselor Duffer ask for 

clarification. Chief Swartz replied, that Officer Stevens is on sick leave and Kelly Malloy retired. Councilor Templin 

asked if Heiniger is retired. Chief Swartz answered, no. Councilor Templin is concerned that someone may be trying to 

avoid the city ordinances. Documents show that two have turned into their intention to retire with a retirement date. 

Councilor Templin suggested that the Council meets with the Chief to review the documents in the packet. One officer 

stated that he wants the same deal the other officer is getting and another officer has retired and presented a letter 

requesting that he be paid by ordinance. Discussion continued and it was decided that Chief Swartz will meet with a 

couple of the Council members to review the situation. Councilor Harrison asked how a doctor’s excuses are verified as 

legitimate. Chief Swartz can verify the excuse is legitimate, but he cannot request medical information. Councilor Duffer 

commented that the city can require the employee to complete an examination/physical at the city’s expense. Councilor 

Templin asked the Clerk-Treasurer what he needs from Chief Swartz and Clerk-Treasurer McMillan stated that he does 

not need the doctors excuse, but only the date of the excuse, the sick days, and vacation days for the two employees.  

http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/general_ordinance_no._2_2016.pdf
http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/general_ordinance_no._3_2016.pdf
http://www.beechgrove.com/uploads/1/0/1/2/10129925/resolution_no._3_2016.pdf
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Councilor Templin commented that he does not know of an officer that is not a great officer, but he just wants to make 

sure that ordinances are being followed consistently. Councilor Brooks, Councilor, Harrison, Councilor Lamping and 

Chief Swartz discussed how sick days are accumulated.  

Clerk-Treasurer McMillan asked the Chief if he could provide a CAD report on the officers in question. Chief Swartz said 

he can. Mayor Buckley read the ordinance into the record. He also commented that they have had two fireman retire in the 

past two years, nothing was said. Kelly Malloy served over 25 years and was a good employee and is entitled to his 

vacation, but according to ordinance he should have given 1 weeks’ notice and he did not, but the city paid him. Councilor 

Duffer commented that the Council needs to meet with the Chief and understand what is going on and then make a 

decision on how to move forward.  

 

COUNCIL COMMENTS: 

 

Councilor Templin- the swearing in ceremony on January 1, was very nice and thank you to Mayor Buckley and 

whomever else was responsible for the program. He also explained why he corrects the terminology from President to 

“President Pro Tem” because that is the correct terminology and he thanked the Mayor for the correction. 

 

Councilor Brooks- also thanked Mayor Buckley for the program on January 1, swearing in the elected officials. His 

family really appreciated and he will do his best to make Beech grove ab better city. 

 

Councilor Harrison- thanked everyone for coming and he would like to see the ordinance clarified. He also commented 

that at the next meeting he would like to see a Resolution brought forward to disband the city loan program. Last year he 

spent a great deal of time researching other cities and how they handle business loan programs and every city he spoke to 

that had a loan program said that it was a disaster and they would suggest using the state program. He believes the 

$280,000.00 in the loan program should be put into the Rainy Day Fund. He brought the information to the Council last 

year and they ignored his suggestion again. Thanks for coming. 

 

Councilor Bell- congratulations to Buddy and to all that were elected. As the Mayor forewarned us all we have a busy 

schedule coming. Thanks to all for coming and thanks to Beech Grove Fire and Police, you do a fantastic job we are 

100% behind you. Thank you. 

 

Councilor Lamping- thanks to the citizens of Beech Grove for giving me the opportunity to serve. It’s a passion about 

becoming a part of this team and doing the right thing and again, appreciate our departments, especially the fire and 

police, we have to honor them and we have to work for them, they are the foundation of us as a city and, I want to thank 

the Mayor, work as a team and I hope that Mr. Templin, as a President Pro Tem, that we can caucus together when there 

is caucusing, everyone as a team, and we’ll all be entitled to the same information, for the City of Beech Grove. 

 

Councilor Duffer- thank you to my constituents in District 3 for giving me the chance to serve. Thank you Mayor for the 

program on January 1st, that was very nice. Councilor Harrison, I agree with you on the loan program, I was Clerk-

Treasurer and that was a nightmare. I agree the money can be better used elsewhere. The country is awful divided right 

now, a lot of people think one way or the other, Democrats or Republicans and he would like to see the Council set that 

aside and just work together for what is best for our city and do what we can to improve the condition of our citizens, 
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make sure our fire and police departments are well equipped and just do what we can do to make this city right. He 

challenged his fellow Councilors to do that. 

 

Councilor Day- thanked everyone for coming tonight. We all have a responsibility to the citizens of Beech Grove and the 

fire and police departments have to be our number one priority, because they keep us all safe. 

 

Mayor Buckley thanked Marcia Dorsey for all of the tables and food on New Year’s Day. It was a nice ceremony. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: Councilor Templin moved to adjourn.  Councilor Bell seconded the Motion.                   

The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 pm. The next meeting will be on Monday, February 1st, 2015 at 7:00pm in 

City Hall Council Chambers. 

 

______________________________________             _____________________________________ 

Dennis Buckley, Mayor                                                    Dan McMillan, Clerk–Treasurer 

 

 

Minutes prepared by: Dan McMillan 

 


